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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You· Free."
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EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE
VOLUME 11

DAMES Cl!.UB
SHOWS STYLES
Louise Anderson Lounge
will be the setting tonight at
7:30 for Dames club's annual
fashion show. This year the
student wives organization is
establishing
a ·scholarship
fund with the proceeds from
their Spring Fantasy Fashion
Show.
Clothes, which will be supplied . by Hughes Apparel of
Spokane, will be modeled by
club members and their chilchildren.
A highlight of the evening
will be the modeling of a formal wedding ensemble, including a bridal gown, bridesmaids' dresses, ringbearer and
flower girls' outfits. The show
will also feature spring and
summer dresses, sportswear,
lingerie, maternity clothes and
children's wear.
Refreshments will be served at the
close of the evening,and everyone is welcome to attertd.
The style show begins at
7:30 :tonight, and tickets may
be purchased at the door.
Co-chairmen of the style
show are Leah Crawford and
Pat Hardman.
Other committee heads include: Fern Knight, refreshments; Peggy Biehl, entertainment; Kay Allen, script; Mary
Solis, program and tickets;
Nancy Runge, setup and cleanup; Diane Smith, publicity;
Kay MacFarland, makeup and
decorations.
The narrator is Shirley
Johnson.
Models for dresses and
sportswear are Bev Cortner,
Bonnie Peterson, Jan Darlington, Ruth Hoffman, Peggy
Bielµ, Marie Jacobsen.
Lingerie models are Sandra
Colyar and Yvonne De Miro.
Maternity models are !Betty
Sjrenger and Diane Smith, and
the wedding party models will
be Joanne Ator, Arlene Hanson, Dena Roberts, Shane Peterson and Gayla Hardman,
with children models, Kenny
Sprenger and Diane Hoffman.

A·MS Officers
Anno·unced
An EWC sophomore, Dave
Smith, has been elected president of Eastern's Associated
Men Students, Dr. Richard H.
Hagelin, AMS adviser. said.
David M. Manley was elected vice-president; Robert Mooney, secretary; Bruce Lawhead, treasur-er; John Gruber,
social chairman; and Dennis
Magner, public relations director.
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Forum·Exp,lain·s
Communism -

Easterner Shrinkin~
Like the new four-page Easterner? Like to .know why? No
money, that's why--no funds
for pictures, cartoons, news, or
even advertising. As long as
what's left of the budget holds
out, though, the extended
Kampus Kalendar'' will still be
coming out each week. Bear
with us.

,AWS Fetes EWC
:Honor Students
Eastern's Associated Women Students will fete all women students with a grade point
average of 3.25 or more at a
banquet this evening at 6:30
p. m. in the student union.
Mary Buntrock, chairman of
the scholarship banquet committee, said Mrs. Zelma Morrison, a member of the EWCE
board of trustees and former
board chairman, will be the
featured speaker. About 60
women have been invited as
guests of the organization.
Mrs. Morrison will speak on
"It's a Woman's World."

Drama Entries
For EWC Festival
Njne high schools we.re
scheduled to present one-act
plays or portions of longer
productions at Eastern high
school drama festival Satur:day (April 22).
Dr. Harold K . Stevens.
chairman of the EWCE department of speech, said entries
were in three categories,
based on school enrollment.
Jean Collette,. University of
Idaho drama department head,
was named as adjudicator
for the performances, awards
being given in each category
for the best play, best actor
and actress, best male and
fem ale supporting players,
and best bit player.
Schools presenting productions include East Valley high
school, Oakesdale, Warden,
Ephrata, Mansfield, Marycliff,
Eastmont, Richland and Lewis
and Clark.

President Don S. Patterson reviews ROTC and Sponsor Corps
troups on the school's President's Day.

Pianist Slated.
In Artist Series
Spokane's own Janet ·Goodman will be the featured pianist in the season's final concert presented by the CollegeCommunity
Artist
Series
Thursday , April 27, evening
at 8: 15 p. m. in Showalter auditorium .on..the . EW.CE.. campus.
Born in Spokane. Miss Goodman began the study of piano
at the age of five with her
father. Among her early teachers were Mary I. Short and
Margaret Saunderst Ott, both
of Spokane.
Since an early age, Miss
Goodman has won a considerable reputation with critics
and audiences for her solo recitals and guest appearances
wit·h leading sympdonies in
the Northwest and on the
West Coast.

Vets Plan Safety
Inspection, Dance
The 'vet's 'Club will again
sponsor a safety-lane inspection on April 27 and 28 from
8 a. m. to 3 p. m., and a d ance
April 28 from 9 p. m. to midnight. This is a free car inspection open to the public. Cars
will be checked for vital parts
like defective brakes, lights.
steering, and mufflers. The inspection is to bring the attention of the motorist to any defects of which which he is unaware.
Now that summer is near,
c1.nd vacation trips are in t•he
planning, an inspection of
your car is advised by the National Vehicle Safety-Check.
A mixer sponsored by, the
Vets Club with safety as the
theme will be April 28 from
9 p. m. to midnight.

LaTurner Enters
Professional Show
Gary LaTurner, an' art student at EWC, recently received honorable mention in prejudging for an all-professional
art show in Wenatchee.
Mr. LaTurner is an art major specializing in water color
painting. This is his second
professional show. In 1960, he
exhibited at the Cheney Cowles Museum in Spokane and
also was featured in the Bon
Marche.
The Wenatchee show is held
in conjunction with the Apple
Blossom Festival and das entrants from the western states,
Canada and Mexico. The entries were judged by some of
the area's leading professional artists.
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Band Concert
Time Changed

EWC Art Student Gary LaTurner smiles after returning
with his award-winning entry
in a Wenatchee Art Show.

The contemporary music
band concert, previously
scheduled for Sunday, April
23, will be presented Sunday, May 7, at 8:15 p. m.
Later concerts will include
a pops concert on Sunday,
May 21, in Showalter auditorium, and an old fashioned band concert in Cheney
City Park the next Sunday,
May 28.

RASCHl(OTO
·CON FERENCE
Les Raschko, Walla Walla
junior and manager of Eastern's campus radio station,
KEWC,
recently
returned
from the national convention
of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System this weekend
at Carnegie Institute of Technolo~y in · Pittsburgh, Pa.

.RO Trains .
Cadets For
Sum me.- ·camp
"Just one
more,"
the
straining cadet silently pleaded. He is a MSIII participating
in the ROTC's physical fitness
program. This program is primarily. designed to condition
MSIII's for the upcoming summer camp. Another first for
Eastern's ROTC, this program
is the only known one of its
kind.
The conditioning is highly
competitive and includes such
exercises as reverse chin-ups,
squat-jumps push-ups, sit-ups,
and a grueling 300 yard run.
At the present, the total
points leader for the combined
events is Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert
Mitchell.

EWC To Offer
Chemistry Maior
A new 60 credit major in
chemistry will be offered at
Eastern next year for students
working for a B. A. degree,
Dr. Dana Harter, Div.ision of
Science Head, has announced.
The new program meets the
requirements for a chemistry
major as desired by the American Chemical Society, and will
be equivalent to a Bachelor of.
Science degree, although EWCE is not permitted to issue a
B. S. degree.
Included in the program as
supporting courses will be
one year of physics, mathematics through the calculus,
with more being recommended, and two years of German.
Requirements in chemistry
for the new program will be:
Chem. 151, 152, General
Chemistry, 10 hours; Chem.
153, General Chemistry and
Qualitative Analysis. 5 hours;
Chem. 210, 211, Quantitave
Analysis, 10 hours; Chem. 212,
Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry, 3 •h ours ; Chem. 307, 308,
Organic Chemistry, 10 hours;
Chem. 421, 422, 423, Physical
Chemistry, 15 hours; and 7
hours of electives in chemistry.

EWC's second annual political Forum ' on "Challenge of
Communism - Internal and
External Aspects" was presented by the Associated Men
Students of the college, Wednesday, April 19, on campus.
Main speaker of the day was
William C. Sullivan, Chief in:~
spector of the FBI. Others
were Chester Opal, Foreign
Service officer recently assigned · to Saigon, who spoke
on "The External Threats of
Communism," and, Ghief Justice Finley of the Washington
State Supreme Court.
Dr. Hugh Bone, Director of
the Political Science Department at the University of
Washington, spoke at a noon
luncheon on the subject of
"Some Thoughts on Commu. nism and Civil Rights."
Dr. Bone said, "Russia's
Cosmonaut, though expected,
was none the less an electrifying event. We see man no
longer earthbound, and it has
opened a new frontier and
horizon for us." He went on to
say, "Yet this great event in
itself will not foster world
unity nor diminish tensions
between private freedom and
the public interest," commented Dr. Bone, and he continued to say, "who is to define
each? In a totaµtarian regime
.the dictator defines both. But
in our society no one balance
of the government does this."
Other speakers at the forum
. were Dr. Paul Castleberry of
Washington State University
and John Bange of the University of Orev.on.
One of the many EWC students who attended the conference, Charles Havens. summarized the many thoughts
which were advanced in the
forum as follows:
"Communism
progresses
through three stages before it
takes complete control of a
free country. The first stage
is propaganda. This phase
deals with trying to convince
the individual that communism
is the best of all other forms
of government. A good illustration of this would be:
"A car salesman is trying to
sell a car with a very attractive hood ornament. The car
itself, however, is past the
state of rehabilitation. So the
hood ornament is brought into
the spotlight.
"So it is with communism.
It has a very attractive platform for those who do not see
it for its worth.
The second phase is infiltration. This stage consists of actual movement in order to
overthrow the ·higher power.
The communists have certain
people planted in strategic positions, throughout the free
country, so that when t he
time comes to overthrow the
higher power there will be a
clear road to victory. The only
way that an individual can get
into these strategic position~
is by obtaining falsified records and credentials ,
.
The third and final step of
communism is t•h e actual takn~ over of the free country.
Today we hear that the
United States is repelling the
(continued on page 2)

Nominated

Miss Frances Huston, associate professor of English, has
been nominated as a candidate
for a three-year term on t·h e
executive committee of the
Conference Composition and
Communication.
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Revol'-'tion, (Three JCheers).
8y Bob Stevens
One spring day, the students of a Jocal campus were sitting
around wondering how they could arouse a little attention to
feed their much neglected egos. With revolt and riot dominating the national scene, it sBemed only aRpropriate to. follow suit.
"What shall we revolt against?'' asked the first student.
"Let's pick on one of our administrators," said ·the second,
"everyphe will enjoy that."
"I agree." said tlie third as he downed his last can of beer,
"and I hav~ just' the man for it."
I
"We must be careful not to pick too influential a person,"
said the first, "after all, we could get into trouble."
"Oh, don't worry about this guy," replied the third. "He is
too busy with his own job to harm us."
It was agreed by all that a revolt was in order. The only
thing left was to prescribe a plan of action.
The second student jumped up. "I think we should do something very original; something nob9dy has ever thought of. I
think we should hang him in effigy, right in front of the student union so that everyone can see."
"That's a fine idea," said the first. "If we do that; everyone
will see it but him and that way we are safe."
A fourth student who had been sitting quietly by spoke up.
"Why not file a formal complaint to this individual if he makes
you so mad?" "We won't accomplish anything this way."
"He's too stubborn," said the first. "He wouldn't listen to
us anyway." "Come on you guys, let's get with it."
Thus the remarkable deed was carried out, in the still of
the night, the proud young defiants marched to the uJ?lon with
their prize, (a stuffed dummy) to \hang it from the light pole
in front of the door.
The following morning when the dummy _was disc~vered,
everyone praised the four student~ (who remained a!1~mmo~s)
for their intelligent deed. Yes, this was truly an or1gmal display. The KKK burned their crosses and the Japanese had
their mass demonstrations, but nobody had ever thought of
such a brave thing as an effigy hanging in the middle of the
night.
Every person on campus was proud of the brave revolu•
tionaries.

Spring Is Here!
It's here-you know what I
mean-Spring is here. Although the present climate
doesn't exactly verify the
coming of sunny days, everybody, student bt>dy included,
is already in the swing of
spring.
Big boats and small boats.
inboards and outboards, all
can be seen beeing dragged
out of winter seclusion and
taken to their summer habitats. Any flash li~ht s~en at
night is probably in the hands
of a frustrated fisherman
searching endlessly for the
one worm that will entice the
elusive "big one" that he lost
last year.
Angling isn't the· only sport
that gets to people during the
spring. All the parks and sandlots have an assortment of
would-be major leaguers get·
ting ready for the summer season. The tennis courts begin
t o fill up early in t·h e morning, and.of course, the golf
clubs teem with their clubwielding addicts chasing the
little white ball.
But you don't have to be an
athlete to enjoy spring weatheer. Some people like spring
just for the chance to call
down vengeance on crabgrass.
dandelions, and other garden
enemies. Even during the
cool of early sprin~ the scuba
divers are trying to locate
their finny friends or bri.nging up a restorable automobile
of early underwater vintage.
Ah, Spring- it brings out
the birds and the bees. and
with the new women's swimming apparatus, short shorts
and what-have-you, it is difficult not to think of anything
but the birds and the bees.

FORUM

(continued from page 1)
constant drive of communism
in this and other free countries. But then, one may ask
himself, why does the communist movement still persist if
the communists are constantly
beng defeated?
· ·
The answer to this question
is that the communists believe
that "man is what he is." They
believe that they have found
the magic formula for making
communism a success in other
free countries. They feel that
man must go through an evolutionary cycle, and the final
step in tbs cycle s communnism. They believe, that sooner or later man will accept
communism as that form of
life which is best for him and
his fellow citizens.
However, we in America
and, of nations feel that
"man cannot live by bread
alone.,, T·h is statement is the
reason why we free Americans cannot cope with the idea
of Communism. We feel, that
man has the right to explore
and obtain knowledge which
he feels is the best for him,
and by so doing we do not
place any restrictions on man's
power to think, reason, or on
his movements, so long as
they do not impair or harm
the life or Ii ves of any other
fellow man, whether that man
be red, black, yellow or white.
"We in America have the
right and freeedom to do as
God would have us do."
Yes, Spring, lovely Spring.
is here. and as the cold beer
tastes better. classes seem
longer. But this seasonal hazard will be survived as it has
been survived by generations
of students.

they have formed a cavity
which needs to be attended to.
We brush our teeth to rid our
mouth
of t•hese germs but do
istic manner at the time, the
we
take
any measures to elimsituation would not be what it
inate
the
Communists in our
is today. The former editor's
society?
Because
of our demoreaction was surely not becratic
government
we cannot
yond comprehension. The ardo
anything
about
these
Comgument that he would not be
munists
until
they
have
brokserving the Easterner spring
quarter was not true and the en a law. If we agree that
committee's manner of judg- Communism is dangerous to
ing the value of attendance at our society, then why isn't
such a conference ($350 worth) there a law against being a
is questionable. Also the com- Communist? Maybe I stand
mittee's desire to come to an alone in my convictions but I
immediate
decision,
even would like to know otherwise.
though requested by the for- I do not advocate the commer editor to wait one day so plete destruction of all the
that the full committee could Communists in the world ' but
hea·r t·h e reconsideration, is of I do advocate the elimination
of known Communists in our
questionable wisdom.
own
country.
The final result has proved
(Sic,ned)
to be that the A.ssociated Stu,
Bill Scam,horn
dents have rejected the possibility for ~ nationally prominant editor and news.paper Tq The Editor:
and instead have caused some•
'fhose who are interested
thing quite the opposite to de- in the fine ~rts should not
velop.
fail to see the Eastern WashIf there is a lesson in this ington College of Education
lengthy discussicm, it is the ex- Faculty's Art Exhibit at Gon.
treme possibility of negative zaga University 1s Crosby Liresults stemming from hasty brary this month. Among the
action. Wqile hasty decisions 48 paintings, bas-relief carv•
must often be made, the ing, mosaics, and sculpture
greatest effort to act wisely there are sure to be some you
must also be made. Let this would be sorry to miss.
statement be not forgotten by
T.tle quality of work match•
those in a position to make
es
the art seen in larger centhe d~cisions in the future.
ters
such as Seattle and San
I should indicate that I
Francisco.
And we are forbear no personal feelings in
tunate
in
having
it available
this entire matter. I simply
see the ramifications of a par- for our pleasure and edi!ica·
ticular decision as so far reach- tion.
ing and serior that the lessons
For many, the representato be learned for studyin~ the tional
will be most
case outweigh the disadvant- readily paintings
enjoyed.
Aurora
ages of reviewing it. I sincere- Borealis seems to The
play across
ly hope that I am not mis- the night sky in Fleckenstein's
taken.
"Northern Lights" just as they
(Signed)
do
in actuality. Morrison
.
Paul .F. Hooper
shows
our beginnings in •his
Associated Student President "Smallus
World," portraying the
various phases of cell division,
with the gradual extension
Dear Editor:
and halving of the chromoIf you attended the for um somes, and their retraction to
on "The Threat of Commu• opposite sides of the cell pre•
·nism," I think you will agree ceding the acbrnl birth of two
with me that there is a. t·hreat new ones. It is a portrait of
of Communism. It was men- each one of us, in series,
tioned several times by the shortly after our existence bepanelists that . the Commu- gan some years and nine
nist's doctrine is world dom- months ago.
ination.
Of the sculpture this viewWe also know that for the
~r
was particularly struck by
Communists to achieve this
world domination that they "Girl With Braids," in which
will have · to eventually over- the three-foot cedar figure virthrow the U. S. Government. tually lives, wfth a round
The Communists have openly shouldered-slightly protruding
admitted that in order to do a b d o m e n hands-in-pocket
this that they will take over slouch. This by Daugherty.
The greatest impact, howour government internally
ever,
is delivered by "Torso, 11
or from within if they cannot
defeat us externally. "From another creation of Daugherwithin," I suppose that they ty's. Here he has captur~d the
mean they will eventually essence of the feminine form
convince th,e U. S. Citizens exquisitely, evoking', t-he mixed
that their government is bet- awe and reverence which the
ter than ours, thereby lower- artists of past sculptures have
ing his resistance to the point repeatedly expressed for it.
I believe this will be classed
of Communist indoctrination.
with
our finest art.
We all know that the Commu(Signed)
nists are more subtle about
John Young
this than just plain propaganda techniques. There are now
Communists and Communist To the Editor:
sympathizers in almost every
I do not think the music deprofession or field of activity. partment
should harp so loud
S_ome of these people hoid and long about
beirig referred
very influential positions. As to as not exactly
normal in
one of the panel members the phrase" . . . both
musicisaid, (Mr. Sullivan), "for every ans and normal people ...
"
known Communist card holder
there are possibly 15 to 20 unThe writer of the notice on
kn_own card holders or sympa. Spivakovsky's
performance
th1zers in our country." This clearly intended to point up
points out the fact that there the difference between musiare quit-e a few Communists cians and 'normal' people, and
running around free in our so- to indicate that Tossy's violin
ciety spreading Communism playing would not only be
at every opportunity and by spectacular, thereby satisfying
every means.
any musician, but would also
T·hink of how much influ- be enjoyed by those who were
ence a college instructor has not musicians.
or could have on your way of
Musicians are certainly northinking. We except what" our mal in the usual sense of the
college professors teach us word. Their metabolism is
to be the truth. Think then, similar to ours, they live in
of how many students pass housese, raise families and · octhrough a professor's class out casionally pick up their noses
into the world conveying, un- while lecturing, like the rest
knowingly, Communist prop- of us.
aganda.
I'
Btlt their tastes and appreThe reason that I'm writing ciation of detail are keener
this letter is because I don't than the normal person's
understand why something and herein lie~ their abnorisn't being done about elim- mality, or superiority. If they
inating Communism in our were not above the population
own society. I feel that Com- norm in this respect they
unists in our society are like would not be musicians and
germs 1n your teeth that with- we would not love so much to
out preventive measures they have them around.
will multiply and decay that
(Signed)
which is around thew until
John Young

Sounding Board
(Ed"11 note: The editor of tho Easterner will make no comment upon Mr.
Hooper's comi,laint this i911ue. The mimeographed letter wa11 lying upon my
desk, addressed to me, 110 evidently , \ na
meant for publication. If anyone, however, takes a different view of the
•• mediocre publication," the . J,;1111terner
■taff
would welcome your comments.
The letter, printed here complete with
miaapelled word1 and inaccurate facta,
re.f leets, it ia hoped, no more than an
uncritical review of tho paper' ■ progreaa.)

Shan Eggers:
Recent editions of the Easterner have led increasing
numbers of persons to conclude that this paper, in its
present form, is perhaps one
of the poorer examples of serious student journaUsm to be
found on any college campus.
The content of the paper is
such that . even the president
Qf the United States National
Student Association has commented on it. There£ore, it is
unfortunately necessary, due
to the negative effect of the
paper upon the · school, and
the students, to explore the
reasons behind this development; to offer the exploration
as a form of explanation to the
students who, in effect, publish the paper and to suggest
the entire matter be seriously
considered by future student
government officials. Hopefully this effort will prevent a
like necessity in the future.
The paper under the former
editor was by no means a perfect publication. However, it
was fairly well balanced, with
severar notable exceptions, between editorials and news stor•
ies relating to students poth at
Eastern and generally.
As a result of •his accomplishments with the Easterner,
especially in relation to the
previous year's version, the
former editor was selected in
January as one of the small
number of · college editors to
attend the USNSA Overseas
Press club sponsored · to supplement tqat offered by the
sponsoring organizations, by
the Associi;ltetj Students Finance committee so that he
might attend the New York
meeting.
Following this action by approximately one week, a sp~cial finance committee meeting was called- in t-he absence of the AS president who
was in Olympia-to reconsider the wisdom of granting the
editor travel money. Subsequently his grant was revoked
on the grounds that, in essence, the school would not
profit enough by his attend•
ance to warrant the expense.
In protest of this action. taken
two days before his scheduled
departure, •he resigned.
As a result of his resignation, the former associated
editor was made editor and a
trend toward a mediocre pub•
lication, regardless of the new
editor's expressed objectives.
has been obvious.
In attempting to discover
why this trend occurred with
a change in editors. several
facts become aooarent.
First is the fact that the faculty advisor to the paper is
playing an entirely proper
role in leaving the content of
the paper up to the students
and is therefore not to be
blamed for this developments.
Certainly the extremely different nature of the paper under one edilor as opposed to
another would indicate the
previous observations.
The
case is .1:1ade even stronger by
recogm~10n of the generally
predommate -b elief that student activities should be a
training ground for future responsibilities and not, therefore, an area to be governed
by faculty or administrators.
It is obvious then that the
fate of the paper lies in the
hands of the editor and that
one editor simply was able to
accomplish more than was an.
other editor. Thus it is in the
manner jn which editorship
changed that we come to the
crux of this particular problem.
Very simply the matter can
be condensed into the observation that had the finance
'committee acted in a more
imaginative, factual, and real-

Savage Baseballers
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Smith collected three hits in
five trips to the plate, Bob
Clark picked up a pair in five
at-bats, Ken Eilmes collected
Eastern's Savages wer e in- two singles in four trips, Don
volved in a pair of lopsided Kolb rapped out two singles
games last weekend, as they in five at-bats. and Roy Mobowed to Seattle Pacific's Fal- hondro collected a single and
cons 20-7 on Friday but bounc- drove in two runs in four
ed back on Saturday to times at-bat.
trounce Central Washington
Eastern used three pitchers
13-3 in a conference game.
during the game and only
The Savages played their · Duane Traner was able to siFriday game in Moses Lake, lence the Falcon bats. Traner
and they were plagued by a yielded one run in his two inshort 217-foot right field ning of work.
fence. The Falcons dropped
Saturday, eight Savages cothree bloopers over it in the
nected
for base hits as they
first three innings and the
ran
away
from Central's· WildSavages didn't have the left
cats
in
a
rain drenched afterhandeq hitters to retaliate.
noon.
Bob Weeks of the Falcons
Doug Mor~an once again
paced the day's hitters as •h e pitched brilliantly as he allowblasted two homers and added ed only three runs on seven ·
a pair of singles in six trips to hits. Meanwhile Eastern was
the plate.
banging out lS' hits and 13
Bob Renberg also wielded a runs.
big stick for the Falcons as
Mohondro, Dan Derbawka,
he picked up a home run and Kolb, Frank Nelson and Clark
four singles in six official all picked up two bit apiece.
times at bat.
Mohondro and Kolb picked up
All told, the Falcons picked the only extra base blows for
the Savages, each rapping out
up their 20 runs on 25 hits in
51 appearances at the plate. a double. Kolb was credited
Eastern helped out the cause with four rbi's for his two
as they committed five errors. safetys.
For the Savages, Ernie
Mo:rgan struck out four and

Split Pa·ir

By Walt Hartman
In last week's sports action, the baseball team won three
out of four contests, but the tracksters were nudged by Central
Washington's powerful squad on Saturday.
The Ed Chissus-coached baseball team has an excellent chance
of winning the conference crown this year as it has won all
three of its Evergreeen games thus far. This year's squad is
blessed with several fine hitters and the strongest pitching staff
seen at Savageville for many years.
Doug Morgan, Plaza freshman, has been leading the squad
from the pitching mound as he has compiled a 3-0 won-lost record, two of _the twins coming in conference play, and has allowed but six earned runs all season.
Little Ken Eilmes ' Sav,
age backstopper, is leading ·all hitters with a fine .412 average
on 14 hits in 34 times at bat.
'
Last weekeend Easterp scored 20 runs, enough to win five
normal ball games, but had to settle for single victory in two
games as Seattle Pacific scored 20 runs in the Friday game.
The Savages will get their second big test of the season next
Saturday ~s th~y \fill be posted by Whitwo~h in a doubleheader
on t1tF Wmtsf home fielf
Coach Red Reese'~ track squad did an exceHent job against
Central Washington last Saturday, but didn't have enough horses
to gain the win.
Going back to the first of the year, Eastern was expected to
.hav11 its strengE;st squad in its· long history of conferel)ce championships, put tJ:ie ol<J ~tory of quitting scpoQ~, flunkouts, and
probation took an unbelievable toll. Thirteen stal},dout tracksters have dropped by the wayside since last fall, enough to
giv~ any c9~ch pigl,-trpares. Included i~ th~ array of dropouts
were two 100-yarcl dash men able of bettering 9.8, two 50-second
440-yar~ d~sh men, two 13-foot pole vaulters, a 140-foot discus
thrower, and two 2-minute half milers. However, as it stands
now, no help is in sight, and the Savages will be losing nine of
their present stalwarts through graduation this year.
Next weekend will be the last home meet of the season as the
Savages host Idaho's powerful Vandals and the thrice-beaten
Whitworth Pirates.
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walked but t hree i n his winning performance. He has allowed only six earned runs• in
26 1/ 3 innings pitched so far,
and has compiled a three-win,
no-loss r ecord.
In games played last week,
the Savages swept a doubleheader fr om Gonzaga University 8-7 and 1-0. Fred Neumann pitched the shut-out in
the second game.
The Savages's record t o
date is· eig·ht wins against five
defeats.
Next Saturday Eastern will
be hosted by Whitworth in a
doubleheader beginning at
12:30 p . m.
·

Fresh and Beautiful
as Sprini
from
Chet's Flowers

TRACKSTERS PUT UP FIGHT
'

Eastern Washington College's track team put up a gallant fight before bowing to
Central Washington's favored
track team 71 2/ 3 to 59 1/ 3
last Saturday afternoon at
Cheney's
Woodward field.
Cold weather and gusty winds
hampered top performances
once again, and track coach
Red Reese is wondering if winter is starting again.
Clyde Carpenter turned in
the day's outstanding perfo,.-mance as he captured wins in
three events, the 2-mile, mile.
and 880 yard runs.
Eastern, as usual! dominated
the field events, as they won
four of six contests and scored
52 1:3 points to 21 2:3 for Central. Fr~d Ekholm, LeRoy Seth
and Glen Gunderson continued their winning ways in the
•

shot put. high .i ump and pavelin respectively and Jim Krofcheck converted sprinter, surprised with a win in the broad
jump. Krofchek got off an
outstanding leap of 21'-8 3/ 4
inches. running against the
wind. Seth, in addition to his
winning effort in the ·high
jump, captured a second in
the javelin and a third in the
180-yard high hurdles for a
total of nine points for the
day.
Next week th~ Savages play
host to a tri-dual meet, meet ing Whitworth's Pirates for
the second time this year and
also competiijg against the
University of Idaho of Moscpw.
The field events a:,;e scheduled
to begin at 1:30 p. m. with the
tratk events to follow at 2
p . m.

~

Light up an :CM, and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

'

Question # 1:

Question #2:

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

How big a help to a college man is a car in building a successful social life?

The biggest_ _ _ Pretty big_ __
Not so big
No help at al] _ __

Ans~er:

Electronics._ _ Solid state physics
Advertising_ _
Politics___ Law___- Business administration- - Chemical engineering_ _
Medicine
Sales,_ _
Industrial design _ _ Architecture '
Mathematics,_ _
Psychiatry_ _ College teaching _ _ Biochemistry_ _

From Comics to Classics
Tiobacco -

NO-- -

Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after ent ry into
the field? (CHECK ONE)

School Supp~its
•

Yec.S- - -

Question #3:

Late Evening Snacks
,

Pack or Box

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, welladjusted family life?

Answer:

Answer:

.Cheney Newsstand .
•

IlM

Toiletries

Question #4: Do you p refer a filter or a n on-filter cigarette? 1
Answer:

Filter_ __,__ Non-filter_ _ _

Movinl!?
Long Distance
Answer, Question #2:
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55%
Not so big 32% - No help at all 6%
Answer,' Question #3:
Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 5%

INLAND TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Agents
United States Va n Lines

I

WHEN YOU SEE TH IS "SIGN" ON THE HI GHWAY,
College teaching 3%- Biochemistry 1%

YOU KNOW SOMEONE'S SAVI NG ON MOVING.

Your
Best

Move

Is

U.S.

I
I
I
I

------

J

Send Informat ion:

GARRY OVERHAUSER
INLAND TRANSFER & STORAGE
E. 1511 Trent Ave.
KE 4-3166

Name ............................,.... .... ..... ..........

I
I
I

Address . .... .. .... .. .... ................................ I
Phone ......................................,...... .. .. .

J ..- -

------- -

-

-

-

-

1

Answer, Question #4:
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27%
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~•th almost three out of f~ur college students now

in the filter camp, you owe It to yourself to try L&M,
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The EASTERNER

IK's Ta•pMembers,
Explain Purpose .
The following men have
been selected as Pages of the
Tomahawk chapter Intercollegiate Knights for spring
1961, Bruce Peters IK recorder, said.
Bob Rowley, Frederick G.
Wong, Bob Stevens, Ken Williams, Bruce E. Jameson, Arden E. Smith, Lyle E. Wirtanen. Michael W. Dodd.
Patrick Crawford, George L.
Kersul, Vern M. Austin, Douglas D. Morgan, Mike Healy,
Dick Nimmer, Jeff Ferrier and
Dave Hansen.
The men were selected as
Pages on the basis of scholastic achievement, character,
leadership qualities, and expressing an interest in belonging.
The Intercollegiate Knights
is a national undergraduate
sophomore men's service organization. Its purposes are to
extend courtesy to campus visitors, promote school spirit,
and render every possible
service to the college.
Those elected officers for
the 1961-62 school year are
Herb Rolls, Duke (President),
Larry Hoy Scribe (Secretary),
Jack
Schribner Chancellor
(Treasurer), and Charles Buttcane, Recorder, (Public Relations) Edwin Harvill
was
named outstanding Knight.
This is the hig·hest honor a
Knight can be given by the
chapter.

Morse Will Be
ASC Adviser;
Stevens Resi~ns

Mr. Darrell P. Morse, assistant professor of history, has
been chosen as the new Associated Student advisor. Morse
will officially take over the
position next fall but wlil sit
in on the meetings this spring,
as do the newly elected ASB
officers.
The position, which consists
of sitting in as an advisor at
council meetings, was previously held by Dr. Harold K.
Stevens, associate professor of
speech and drama.
Dr. Stevens, advisor for the
past three years, resigned to
spend more time on the increasing drama program at
EWC.
Morse, a native Californian,
came to EWC in 1957.
He did his undergraduate
work at Santa Barbara and
graduate work at the UniversHy of California.
Mr. Morse sa'.id he appreciates the confidence of the
students in him and that he
looks forward to working. with
them.

'Only a perfect gem
can reflect a diamond's full natural
beauty and brilliance. Keepsake's
center diamond is guaranteed per•

APRIL 26, 1961

FRENCH CLUB
SETS UP
LOAN FUND
French Club has recently established a loan fund for students who are taking French.
Miss
Dickenson,
French
Club advisor, said . "At the
present time loans will be
available to students taking
French. "However," she added,
"if there is money available
in the fund that is not needed
by students taking French,
loans can be made available to
other students."
Students who are taking
French may now borrow $25
a quarter. The amount borrowed must be re-paid by the end
of the quarter.
Miss Dickinson stated tha
with each loan there will be
a very small interest charge.
She concluded that as the
loan fund grows, the amount
of loans will increase and the
length of time for re-paying
a loan will be lengthened.
Each Thursday members of
1he French Club are selling
Mrs. Leland's Butter Bits in
Showalter Hall. It is with
money from the candy. sale
that loans will be made available.

AWS Delegates
Are Back From
Wisconsin
Two students from Spokane were among 513 students
and 80 deans of women and
women student advisers who
took part in the annual convention of Intercollegiate Associated Women Students (IA\VS) held on the University of
Wisconsin campus recently.
EWC students who participated in the convention were
Florence Samels and Susan
Keller, who represented Eastern.
Sessions of the convention,
which ·had as its theme "The
Continual Sifting and Winnowing by Which the Truth Can
Be Found," were held in Chadbourne Hall and the Wisconsin Union and Wisconsin Center buildings on the UW campus.
When the 593 co-eds and
deans of women and advisers
from 163 colleges and universities in 41 states met on the
UW campus during the past
week, they were returned to
the scene of their organization's first national conveention 48 years ago. The first
convention of IAWS was held
at UW back in 1913 with not
more than a score of co-eds
from nearly as many universities in attendance.
The IASW now includes all
student government service
groups representing women
students on the campus of colleges and universities through-

Pla<ement Column
BENTON CITY
Arnold Bowers, superintendent of schools at Benton
City will be on campus February 28, at 11 a. m. to interYiew prospective teacher candi dates. Opportunities available are in elementary third,
fifth seventh •language arts so-clal studies block, eighth math
and science block, high school
algebra and biology and vocational home economics.
CLARKSTON, WASH.
William Broadhead, superintendent of schools at Clarkston, Washington, will be on
campus April 28, at 11 a. m.
Opportunities available are
first, sixth and seventh, junior
high home economics, junior
high science. mathematics,
and English, senior high girls
P. E., senior high instrumental music, and senior high
English, speech and drama.
WAITSBURG, WASH.
Jerry Maib, superintendent
of schools, Waitsburg, Washington, will be on campus Friday, April 28 at 9 a. m. to interview prospective teacher
candidates. Vacancies are high
school commercial. seventh
grade and elementary coaching, third and fourth combined and elementary through
high school reading.
SPOKANE, WASH.
Washington State Employment Service in Spokane has
a need for interviewers. The
company will be interviewing
candidates for this position in
its office in Spokane at Third
and Howard. For further information you may check with
the Placement Office.
OKANOGAN, WASH.
Al Janssen, . superintendent of schools, Okanogan,
Washington, will be on campus to interview pro,spective
teacher candidates Tuesday,
May 2 at 9 a. rn. The following vacancies can be filled, 1
and 2 combined, two, four and
five combined, five. six, high
school English and high school
library.
MOSES LAKE
Representatives from the
Moses Lake public · schools,
Moses Lake, Washington, will
be on campus tomorrow morning at 9 to interview prospective teacher candidates. Teachers are needed on the elementary level, junior -h igh language arts and social studies
block, junior high foreign
language, high school English
and art.

Janet Goodm·an
Pianist
Thursday, April · 27 - 8: 15 p. m.
Showalter Auditorium
Since 1952 Miss Goodman has won more than 15 major
awards and scholarships from leading musical organizations recognizing ·h er mastery of the keyboard, including
that of the San Francisco Patrons of Art and Music and
the San Francisco Symphony Foundation. She has appeared
as soloist with the Oakland Symphony Orchestra, the Spokane Philharmonic Orchestra and the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Enrique Jorda
and Arthur Fiedler.

PROM.PT. COURTEOUS SERVICE

,City Dry Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs
ALTERATIONS
Laundry Service

"Reddy'
·Makes.
.
.

· HO.MEWORK

Easy-

---.--."-

... -:

Wednesday, April 26
3' p. m.-Yell Staff Tryouts.

I, Bali.

Reddy'• "powerfully" anxious to talce o'ver your ~rsh-

out the nation. The groups offer co-eds an opportunity to
govern themselves and to contribute to the ~tudent life of
their various colleges and universities.

The Crescent
Golf Club
Special Purchase

feet in writing."

Eastern Washington College-Community
Series Presents

washing job.·· A modern elect~ic dishwa.sher will do all
. the dishe.1 for a few .cents a day.
Thia •~ iust ·o ne of the 4~ different wars 'WWP lowcost electricity serves the average home. ·

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

M-N-M Drive In

"Arnold Palmer" autograph clubs by Wilson
•

High powered strata-block woods, plastic face insert,
rich ebony finish.

•

Chrome plated irons designed for perfect weight distribution and maximum power.

e

Woods and irons perfectly matched featuring the famous 'S peed Flo" shafts, calfskin grips with unique
"reminder-grip" design.
11

RODNEY $400.00
Wedding Ring $150.00

2 Matched Woods (driver and spoon), list 28.S0, sale
3 Matched Woods (No. 1, 2, 3), list 42.75, sale ............
4 Matched Woods (1, 2, 3, 4) list 57.00, sale ····-········ ...
I Matched Irons (No 3, 5, 7, 9 and putter) list 53.7S
Sale ......................... ......................................................... ..
8 Matched Irons (No. 2 thru 9), list 86.00, sale ............

19.9S
29.95
39.9S
34.95
57.95

SPORTING GOODS . . . 4th FLOOR

SAN CAR1O
$125,00
Wedding Ring
$87.50
Rings enl11rged to show detail
Prices include Fedual Tu.

SMITH JEWELERS

THE fl CRESCEN1"

OUR NEW DINING AREA
IS NOW· OPEN
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

